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Vear-{Y~ 

Le:t" wÎ.e-Lellt yoi.v~the,-r~~ we.- have.-donet 
for yoi.v~ wumt1v. We.- work,e.(L arou.ncl-the,-~ 
"to-LY't4y make.-~a-r\.I ccEv~t"o-do-wlth-SfM(}' 
~ We.-attendedtpart'uw ~ wcxtche<LporYll 
~~ Wipper~~ttùked--"to-porYl!~~~ 
went"to-~~~~1'.a<L~~~ 
q~~~LY'ie<L-Otâ"diffeyent~ Vo-yoi.v 
~the,-~ we.-~"to-for yoi.v? 

H~ ~ ~wby (a.r-the,-~ 
i-nt"er~~ iff«et we.-have.-Y~~ year-. 
We.-~ dl<Lwor~ Y~ hards btA:t" we.-
1'.a<L a; ~t'W'J'tel ~ t.t ~fou+'uL Otâ" 
.$Omet i-nt"er~~{actJr~the,-w~. We.-~"to
~-q_~~ we:CL cùw~~ wCU'\ted.r~er~t"&. The
~ w""pr~ whe.+1t we.-~"to- l+1.t"ervleMJ 'BYUt 
O~ atporYll ~ with-Adamt& Eve.-product'~ S~ 
w""~ .»c1eetandtvery dowYlt-0-~ We.-1'.a<L 
a; Y~ nicel conver.w;c.t"'Lôfll i-t1t w~ ~ ~eredt 
etiL~ q~~th<a-thrUt ~w cotd<L have.-aboutporl'lh 
'RecuLour l+1.t"erv~ w~ heY Orllp~ 9. 

We.-~ lnNt.tedt"to-atteNLthe,-Ev~"to-Vo-Wlth-S~ 
Show, w~w~at~~convent"ww. Youfve.
~ EW~{Yom; linffer~"to-Whip~~~ {Y<m11 
vihr-ator~"to-~ flr~"'- I LY"t4y cùmJt"thlrùvth<a
~w"" l,e.ft out: I~~~ ~ people-~ 
dr~ u:p Lo-atteNLtfte,. ~. There.- were.- wom.et11 w~ 
arou.ncl-iNtt underwear- wlth-h<;ùf their ~ ~Otâ" 
~there.-were.- m.e+11 w~ a.rôtM'tdt i-t1t l,ea;the.y ~ 
Moi:tcur~~ were.-t;J\.e, m.e+11~w~w~ 
a.rôtM'tdt ""·T Y~ Perhap~'they wc;ùke.(L lt'lto-~ wr~ 
convent"Lôfll? 

I cùmJt" mi.+1.cL~ yoi.vth<a- I have.- lee+'\I mcre.-~ i-t1t 
the,- la!;t weekt tha+1t I have.- lee+'\I i-t1t the,- la!;t year-. I Uve.- wlth-
four Wom.e+'4 ~that'~ ~~ ~ I ~~.$Omet 
~th<a- I am; net" ent"i.refy ~wiJ;h;. I pr~ 
yoi.v~ th<a- I ~ EWeY lo®cxtmperedtccuul.ùw, 
plretttworp~~~w~ ~ I wouùLlove.-"to
hear what" yoi.vthlnlvofthe,-~ ~p~~ ~cxt 
eUto.prot-e,m@~Côml 

Lovet, 
A~ 

P.S Cl.a.rat wouùL ~Lo-~th<a-~ ~"to-Lôuchtwo
~~male.-wtpper,,,. s~ w"" ~ichedt betwee+11 -
themt. So-theret. 
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I have been an avid reader of Anastasia's fashion column for the past two 
issues. I seem to be able to relate to what she is saying and, well, I have to say 
that she bas shown me the light of the fashion world. I am aware that I myself 
do routinely dress like a slob (in particular to attend my Glendon classes as I 
do not do well in momings.) Upon reading the first column I looked down at 
my oudit and realized that I was wearing pink sweatpants with the ugliest red 
sweatshirt I own. 

I understand that most people do take pride in wearing the comfiest 
clothing possible and find the fashion column a litde insulting. I, on the 
other band, take it as an opportunity to laugh at myself. 1 routinely wear 
things that do not match or just simply do not look good together in a 
complete outfit and my friends and family do not hesitate in letting me 
know how fashionably challenged I really am. I am comfortable with the 
fact that I sport many crimes of fashion and, to be honest, sometimes I 
do it just to embarrass the people that I am in public with. My pants also 
frequendy fall down. They do fit me most of the time except when I bend 
over to tie my shoës or try to fix various electronic devices. Unfortunately 
I almost always forger to wear the amazing invention of a belt so I am le& 
continuously hiking up my pants. However, f cannot catch them every time 
they fall down and my roommates have absolutely no problem laughing at 
my ass crack and telling me that I resemble a plumber from the backside. 

I am just writing to 
tell you that I really 
like the news section 
in Pro Tem this year. 
Especially the one in 
the last issue. I will 
admit that I don't 
always keep up with 
the news. I find it 
depressing to always 

_ be hearing about 
murders and natural disasters and about how so many people die everyday. 
I do think that this is ail very important, I feel horrible that these awful 
things occur and I'm glad that I'm informed enough of them to realize 
how lucky I am. However, we are surrounded by these stories everyday: 
the 6:00 news on T.V, the top of the hour on the radio, the various local 
newspapers you pick up to read on the subway. The list goes on. I think it's 
very refreshing to read your news section and be able t.o laugh. 

The articles in it are ail really different and not the same stories 
we always hear. I could never imagine hearing of any of the topics 
discussed in the media. Sorne of them are just so ridiculous, I can't 
help but laugh. Who would have ever thought that someone would 
even consider suing God? I just don't understand where this would 
corne from. As for the articles that aren't funny, the topics are really 
interesting and make you wonder. I still don't understand how a boy 
could fly on the wing of the plane without falling off. What about 
takeoff and landing? And traveling at such a fast speed? 

I really like the different spin that these articles put on my conception of 
the "News" section and therefore I look forward to reading the next ones. 

Sabrina Campbell 

Personally I laugh with them because I havé also seen this happen to others 
and, when I can practically see the entire pattern of a boys boxers over-top 
of bis belt-loops, I find it comical myself. Ail in all, keep it up Anastasia. 
Not only does your column give me the guidance I need, it also gives me 
comfort in knowing that I am not the ·only person who bas fashion troubles. 

Sincerely, 
Sloopy Farklehump 
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With nearly 3, 000 women working the streets on 
any given night, the competition is fierce, but there is 
no better place to be an independent prostitute tha.p 
in Mexico City. This is because when you become. 
too old to solicit you can retire in style thanks to the 
Casa Xochiquetzal, the first retirement community 
designed especially for old prostitutes. 

Casa Xochiquetzal, named after the Aztec goddess 
of beauty and sexual love, the patron goddess of 
streetwalkers, serves as housing for independent 
sex workers and retired sex workers who would 
like to explore another source of income. The Casa 
assists its residents by offering elementary and 
high school classes, as well as income-generating 
projects such as arts and crafts and cooking. Don't 
be fooled, however, these women can still sell 
themselves, and in fact, many of them still do. 

The Casa was the idea of former streetwalker 
Carmen Munoz, who witnessed the conditions that 
older prostitutes are sometimes forced to live in. 
Generally these. prostitutes have been abandoned 
by their parents, brothers, sisters and children 

NEWS 

and are left with no place to live. Because they 
are seniors (65+ ), they often cannot make the 
necessary money; men generally pay less than $5 
for their services. Munoz recognized this problem 
when she saw several women living in cardboard 
boxes along the stretch of road where they work, 
and responded by petitioning to the city and social 
groups for use of an 18th century building that used 
to be a boxing museum. 

The Casas doors were first opened in February 
2006, but it has taken this long to see if the center 
would be successful. The mayor of the city and 
private donations are currently paying to keep this 
unique retirement community open. "This is the 
first government to open its doors to us and listen 
to sex workers. We are grateful;' says Munoz in an 
interview to the Washington Post. 

lt would seem that when it cornes to streetwalkers 
Mexico City liberally ousts Vancouver. While Casa 
Xochiquetzal is thought to be the first of its kind in 
the world, it can only house 65 women at a rime. lt is 
anticipated that another one might open in Mexico 
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City within the next couple of years and experts are 
expecting other cities around the world to follow 
Mexico City's generous example shortly. And why 
wouldn"t theyr There are no other major social 
problems in every major city more important than 
retired prostitutes (homelessness). 

MEN'S FRAGRANCES OF THE FUTURE 
Not-so attractive scents might be just the opposite By Jesse Reynolds News Editor 

Researchers from the University of Chicago are working hard for men 
everywhere; their studies have centered on increasing female libido 

breastfeeding increase female libido by nearly fifty percent. However, 
widespread control studies have been performed with sweat. Over 

and sex-drive using specific scents. But don't 
expect the sweet scents of jasmine and lavender 
to provide the boost they are searching for - the 
desired effect cornes from a few very unlikely 
sources: breast milk and human sweat. 

The studies deal with the interior psychological 
processes that occur inside a woman's brain 
with regards to reproduction-things women 
do not consciously notice but that may increase 
their desire to engage in sexual activities. These 
processes are assumed to date back to the dawn 
of man, conditioned into women's minds over 
thousands of years •. In the case of breast milk, 
it is assumed that the presence of such a scent 
would signal to women that food was plentiful 
and that the time to have children was imminent. 
Sweat is thought to play a vital part in mating 
because we tend to seek partners whose body 
odour is different from our own - an internai 
mechanism to guard against inbreeding. 

Although they have yet to prove their breast milk theory in a 
widespread study, initial studies have shown that the subtle scents of 

the course of three months, women were tested 
with and without exposure to sweat, resulting 
in large increases in female libido and sexual 
daydreams, especially at tim·~s when their fertility 
rate would normally be the highest. Many women 
have already dubbed this trend the 'McDreamy / 
McSteamy' effect. 

All humorous references aside, this research 
could provide serious help for women who 
experience low sex drive and thus have difficulty 
getting pregnant. The researchers believe that 
if the key compounds in breast milk and sweat 
can be identified and bottled, the result could 
turn into a powerful aphrodisiac for women-or 
a dangerous tool if it ends up in the wrong hands 
(ie: the hands of any man, anywhere). 

Major men's fragrance companies such as 
Calvin Klein, Davidoff and Hugo Boss have all 
been seeking patents on these particular scents; 
pre-market tests have even been performed in 

some cases. Unfortunately, "Baby's Breath" and "Locker Room" were 
met with limited success. 
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When it comes to advances in science and techn~ 
human beings have never been content to stop at 

one idea or innovation. Whether it is the continued 
evolution of the computer or yet another iteration 
œ tbeiPcxt tbey must aiw.,. talœ œdIDolpgy a st.ep 

further. ln a candid interview with the online science 

NOUVELLES 

and technology journal LiveScience, one scientist 
has pushed the envelope in a way previously thought 
impossible: "My forecast is that by 2050 the state of 
·Massachusetts wil1 be the first jurisdiction to legalize 
marriage with robots:' 

This shocking announcement came &om artificial 
intelligence researcher David Levy of the University 
of Masstricht in the Netherlands, who recently 
completed, and successfully defended, his Ph.D. thesis 
titled "lntimate Relationships with Artificial Partners:' 
His thesis proposes that in the near future human 
beings wil1 marry and even have sexua1 encounters 
with robotic counterparts. Why Massachusetts~ 
"Massachusetts is a more liberal jurisdiction than any 
other part of the United States. •• and [ therés] a lot of 
high-tech research there at places lilce MIT.n 

What was once considered an amusing fantasy may 
now become an aèceptable reality. The core of Levy's 
study was based on psychoanalysis of why people 
fal1 in love, and he found that this could also apply 
to human-robot relationships. And for those people 
wary about the idea ofhuman-robot unions: "Onœ 
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you have a story like 'I had sex with a robot and it was 
greatf that appears in a magazine lilce Cosmo, more 
people wil1 jump on the bandwagon:' 

For a researcher like Levy, the question is not if we 
are going to be having sex with robots, but when. 
lt may just be sooner than you think. Another 
researcher, Henrik Christensen of the European 
Robotics Research Network, predicts that humans 
wil1 be sleeping with robots in about five years. 
Since companies already market realistic sex dolls, 
he proposes it would only be a matter of adding 
electronics to them. 

Once thought only to be the territory of science fiction 
short stories by Isaac Asimov, human-robot rdarionships 
could raise previously unheard-of ethical issues. These 
indude the proper treatment of robot spouses, whether 
such rdarionships can be considered moral. the effèct on 
normal human relationships and whether people wiil be 
forëed to curb a potential robot uprising. 

There has been no word as of yet about the 
implications of robot divorce. 

HOMME À IA RECHERCHE D'UNE NEUVIÈME FEMME 
Et vous pensiez qu'une femme était suffisante! · Par Andrée Paulin 

Une alliance, un lien, une union ••• ce de quoi comporte les mariages. Il 
y en a de toutes sortes : des mariages mixtes, des mariages auangés, 
des mariages homosexuels, des mariages monogames et même des 
mariages polygames. Bien qu'il y ait plusieurs variantes, dans la société 
contemporaine ces types d'associations deviennent de plus en plus rares. 
Mais pour chaque règle, le fait qu'une exception existe est une certitude. 

Dans ce cas, la particularité se nomme Shahadeh Abu Arrar; homme 
de 58 ans jouant le rôle de mari avec huit différentes épouses ainsi que 
celui de père avec 67 enfants. Ce dernier pratique la polygamie, soit le 
mariage entre un homme et plusieurs femmes. Dans son pays, l'lsraël, 
cette pratique est illégale. Alors, pour éviter des problèmes judiciaires, 
le bédouin arabe utilise une méthode 'épouse et divorce'. Celle-ci 
consiste de divorcer chaque femme qu'il épouse pour être capable 
de répéter le processus avec la prochaine épouse potentielle. Cette 
méthode fait en sorte que l'État ne voit qu'une succession de faillites 
matrimoniales. Mais selon la culture bédouine, la réalité consiste du 
fait que les femmes divorcées restent avec leur mari en tant qu'épouses 
et forment sa famille. En ce moment, Abu Arrar contemple l'addition 
d'une neuvième femme. 

Si ce poste semble attrayant, mais l'Israël est trop loin, il y a toujours la 
commune polygame de Bountiful en Colombie-Britannique. Cette secte 
de mormons compte environ 1000 membres et est située dans la vallée 
de Creston, au sud-est de la province. Bien que la polygamie soit illégale 
au Canada, il est très rare qu'une personne soit persécutée pour cette 
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pratique. En effet, cette communauté compte parmi ses résidents une 
famille qui comprend 26 femmes et 80 enfants. 

Dans le cadre de la polygamie, les femmes, qui font œuvre de maintes 
discussions quand ce sujet est abordé, sont souvent perçues comme 
subordonnées aux hommes. Selon des perspectives individuelles, ceci peut 
ou ne pas être le cas. Peu importe l'opinion, il existe une alternative plutôt 
féminine au <:oncept de polygamie, soit la polyandrie. Ce phénomène, qui 
compte pour moins de 0,5% des mariages pluraux, consiste d'une femme 
qui a plusieurs maris. 

La controverse par rapport à l'illégalité des mariages polygames est jusqu'à 
présent un sujet qui ne se trouve pas souvent dans les médias. 

j 

• 
J 
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How learning the French tongue can be good in so many ways. 

by Cliff Davidson 

Glendon is known as a bilingual campus, where 

the majority of students must learn French. This 

can create a high level of fear in some. Well, fear 

no longer. 1 have a solution that will solve all 

of your French-learning woes: treat the act of 
learning French like the act of sex. That's right, 

like sex. And how, you ask, can learning French 

be like sex? Well, let's get it on shall we? 

lt's very rare that you can just try something once 

and be good at it. Sex, er, learning French is no 
different. You won't be a pro at 6.rst, so you've got 

to practice! That is, unless of course you're me. 

Tuen it cornes naturally. Everyone knows that it 

gets better and easier the more you practice, so 

go practice! 

Sorne former American Presidents think that 
oral doesn't count; 1 disagree. The better you are 

at orally expressing yourself, the more people are 

going to want to express themselves orally with 
you. Likewise, if .someone is good orally you're 

going to want to be more oral with him or her. 

Remember though, orally expressing yourself is 

only one way to connect with a person. lt's even 

better if you can be oral with someone at the same 
time. 

Although most of you know this, there is one· 

thing you must remember when 6.rst learning

you can't just go putting things anywhere you 
want. Certain things have certain places to go, 

and pleading ignorance will usually only work the 

6.rst time. So be careful of what goes where and 

you'll be able to stick things in the right place in 

no time. 

Voila! Now you should have no fear of learning 

French. T reating learning French like sex is . sure 

to get you off on the right foot, and Glendorï is 

full of people willing to help you out. Remember 
though, always practice safe Frenchual intercourse 

and make sure your dictionary is bilingual. 

Now get out tbere aud 
practtce tnat French 

tongue ot yours1-
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Six hundred Glendon students have applied - have you? 

Need some help paying for your education? Apply The profile is available to be 6.lled out until March 

for a bursary! It's quick, simple, and painless. York 31, 2008. The 6.rst deadline for the fall awards 

gave away $52.5 million in 6.nancial aid in 06/07, has passed, but you can still get your application 
and Glendon students- who have extra chances at in before January in order to be eligible for the 

bursaries because of the 6.nancial contributions Glendon bursaries. 
of the Friends of Glendon- received $1.7 million! 

As Glendon students, you are entitled to some 

of it. This year, we're working towards a goal of 

$2 million for our students. So far, Glendonites 

have receivedï64 bursaries and 464 scholarships 

totaling $867,431 and there's a lot m9re out there 

- possibly even for you. 

How can you receive a bursary? First, you should 

apply for OSAP. Even if you don't receive anything 
from them, this shows that you've taken the 

initiative to look for money elsewhere. Next, click 

on the Money Matters section of the My Glendon 

website and look for the Student Financial Profile 
link. Fill it out, submit it online, and then there's 

nothing more to do than wait about six weeks for 
the results. 

So go ahead and 6.11 out your profile. lt w"ill only 

take a little bit of your rime, and like the students 

below, you just might get some money. 

"I truly appreciate your support: ! will be the first 

person in my family to have gone to university. 

Hopefully, one day 1 will be able to help inspire 
other young people to do the same." 

"I appreciate this bursary so much! Friends of 

Glendon have provided such wonderful 6.nancial 

support during my time here. lt means a lot to me 

and my family, and has mad~ paying for school a 
little easier !" 

"The bursary which you have so graciously funded 

will considerably ease my 6.nancial burdens and 

allow me the peace of ntlnd to complete the term 
with a little less stress. Kindness is the hallmark of 

the Glendon campus and 1 am honoured to be a 

part of the community. 1 thank you again for this 

unexpecte~ and welcome aid, and hope that the · 

sincerity of my appreciation shines through!" 
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Students put their intimate soundtracks on display. 
by Jesse Reynolds News Editor 

Everyone knows that music is a powerful thing. lt 
can make you happy, sad, lonely, angry, but best of 
all, it can put you in the mood for some good old
fashioned loviO: For this special issue of the Pro Tem, 
we scoured the campus to 6.nd out what kind of mu
sic puts you, the Glendon students, in the mood for 
love. Below is our Top 5 according to your response, 
along with commentary from a Pro Tem expert: 

Michael Jackson - Billie Jean: 4th year student 
Roxanne Ashbee says "lt has such a hard, sexy beat; 
it just makes me want to move, to turn a guy on, to 
make hirri want to touch me." 
Pro Tem: "Wow. People call her Roxy for a reason! 
Her name is Roxanne .What were you thinkingt 

Al Green - Let's Stay To.gether: This classic is 
high on 2nd year student Michael Sousa's list:"I, I'm 
sooo in love with you, whatever you want to do, is 
alriiight with me. 1 mqn come on, do 1 need to say 
anything else?" 
Pro Tem: "I don't know Michael. Do yout 

Nine Inch Nails - Closer: Pro Tem's own Cliff 
Davidson recommends this track because "it's 
a great song to have sex to. The slow rhythmic 
grinding beat and the lyrics; the way the song 
crescendos at the end to a fuzzy distortion of 

sound can also be likened to that of an orgasm:' 
Pro Tem: "I don't have too many fuzzy, distorted 

orgasms. lt sounds fun. Sort of.' 

Marvin Gaye - Let's Get lt On: lst year Anna 
Weigt Bienzle says that"You couldn't be more obvi
ous;' by putting this song on, and that "it's a dassic, 
not too fast, not too slow, perfect for everyone." 
Pro Tem:"You're right. 1 couldn't handle it any 
faster than this:' · 

Boyz II Men - I'll Make Love To You: Self
prodaimed smooth talker'Üave Hodgins agrees "I 
mean, this list is about making love, not banging, 
right?" Upon being requested for more details, 
Hodgins responded 'Tm single." 
Pro Tem: "No Kidding:' 

Honourable mentions to this list indude Bon 
Jovi's "Always': Chris Isaak's "Wicked Gamé' and 
Ginuwinés "Pony': 

Glendon is a unique campus, and our students are 
unique as well - we get nasty to music from across 
the decades. We might have even stolen some of 
the stuff from our parents' collection. Except my 
parents. They don't have sex •. 

York University "Study Abroad" Application Tips 
by-Lourdes Villamor 

Planning to go abroad sometime this year through 
Glendon or York~ Here are some tips that will help 
with the application process: 

1. Initial lnterest: Do your research. Is 
going abroad right for you~ Attend a study abroad 
information session provided by York International 
and 6.nd out about these exciting opportunities. 
If you have more queries, pay a visit to the York 
International office in Vanier College at the Keele 
campus, or simply send them an e-mail through 
their website: http://international.:yorku.ca. 

2. Application process: You have finally 
decided where you want to go. The application 
process can be overwhelming and time
consuming, so remember to make rime for it and 
keep it a priority. Essential documents indude 
two references, preferably from professors, as well 
as a Statement of lnterest. Before you begin the 
paperwork, make sure that you meet all of the 
qualifications. Again, keep asking questions until 
all of them have been completely answered. 

3. Application preparation: Before you send 
off your application, mak~ sure that you can afford 
to go abroad: time-wise, credit-wise and most 

importantly, money-wise. Programs for different 
majors vary, but there are required core courses 
that need to be completed in order t9 receive youi: 
diploma. Consult the department head of your 
major about your courses: what you· have taken, 
what you want to take abroad, and what you 
will need to take upon your return. Completing 
your major's course requirements is essential to 
graduating on rime. 

4. Planning: Plan, plan and plan! 
Going abroad, whether for a semester or 
for a whole year, is a big step. Budget and 
save money, keep track of your application 
due dates and prioritize your studies. 
Knowing how to balance your schedule is 
essential, especially during the application 
and pre-departure period. 

5. The Interview: You finally have 
your application done and everything is 
falling into place. You receive a call frorri 
the university granting you an interview. 
Congratulations! Don't be inti.midated 
by the judges, because they wouldn't 
have c~ed you in for an interview if they 

didn't think you'd be capable of going abroad. Just 
remember: they want you to go. Just answer as 
sincerely as possible and be your awesome self. 

When the application and preparation process 
gets you down, just keep reminding yourself of 
the great opportunity that's in your grasp. Work 
your butt off now, and after your rime abroad, 1 
guarantee that you will reap the benefits. 
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Let us Sex-ucate You 
by Carlee-Ann Clingwall 

For a few of us ladies at Pro Tem, our week seemed pretty much unbeatable. 
We had the privilege of making an appearance at a premier party (1 don't 
care who you are, it's cool) and having a one-on-one conversation with a 
hot porn star(!). What else could top that, you might ask? How about 
attending the Everything to do with Sex Show?! 

Kicking off its eighth year on Friday, October 19th at Toronto's Exhibition 
Place, the Sex Show is Canadas only Adult Consumer and Trade Show. 
The show included everything from erotic, on-stage dancing by the most 
delicious-looking men this side of the universe for the ladies, ( can 1 get a 
yea?) to a lingerie show for the men. The Flirty Fitness ladies gave us the 
how-to on pole dancing;. young, attractive women were walking around 
topless ( so they could show off amazing body paint jobs, courtes y of 
ArkAngel); and the "Got Asst girls were more than happy to pose for a 
picture or two. 

Taking the feature stage this year was Gabrielle Fischer, a "life-casting 
artist that is praised for her life-like sculptures': Gabrielle was gracious 
enough to provide a full demonstration of the creation of a body casting. 
She also held an auction of the body casting of Canadas top fetish porn 
star, Maxine X, with all proceeds going to breast cancer. 

For the shopping bug in us all there was a large collection of various toys 
for us to spend 011r hard-earned money on. If you were feeling adventurous 
or wild you could've ventured into the Dungeon (it is advisable for first 
time visitors to not enter alone) where you could view shows such as "Slap 
and Tickle~ "Erotic Suspension Rope Sondage~ or "Violet Wandn (you're 
getting the picture, right?). 

For a mere $20 the "Everything About Sex Show" was most definitely 
worth it. lt is an eye-opener, showing that there is no specific body type 
defined as beautiful. Every single person present was accepted and loved 
- no exceptions. The best part of the show, by far, was seeing a middle 
aged couple kick ass at the fake orgasm contest and commit other fake (or 
were they?) sexual acts to each other-and did 1 mention this was on the 
main stage? If other older couples of today had the sense of adventure 
and fun that this couple showed that day there would be far less divorces 
and more second honeymoons. 

ln all fairness, we cannot forget the adorable calendar firemen present to 
sign autographs and sell their calendars, with proceeds going to various 
charities. 1 had to be held back from asking one to sign my chest with 
their face. 

The Everything to 

He Said ... 
by Cliff Davidson 

This past weekend, Toronto was host to The Everything To Do With Sex 
Show. Upon walking in and glancing around you were barraged with visions of 
naked women, pornography and girl-on-girl action. 

Wait. That apparently wasn't this Everything To Do With Sex Show. 
/ 

This Everything To Do With Sex Show was clearly not the guys' paradise that 
was expected. The better half of the species were the ones to luck out this rime. 
lt was as though there could have been around-the-world-X-amount-of-times 
statistics based on the amount of vibrators and dildos available for purchase. 
Don't get me wrong, I'm sure there are plenty of males that also make use of 
such sticks of joy, but for the most part the target audience was female. 

Don't even get me started about the pole dancing: clearly not for males. When 
was the last time you actually saw a guy pQle dance? 1 mean, really pole dance. 
1 know all you girls say that you're doing it for the guys. Tell me though, how 
many of yo':l have a pole at your bouse that you have actually danced for your 
guy on? Yeah, and you don't fake orgasms either. 

Also, with Halloween around the corner, there were, of course, costumes. 
How often though, do you see a guy dressed up as a naughty nurse or a virgin 
schoolgirl? Where were the guys' costumes? Oh right, 1 did see three guy 
costumes: Long Dong Silver and two others that were unisex. Where were the 
sexy guy costumes like Shrek and Frank N. Furter? ] 

Perhaps there were so few things for the guys because they think that we can 
get the job done ourselves, and perhaps there are so many things for women 
because they think that the guys can' t get the job done at all. 

Perhaps the ladies just havent found me. 



do with Sex Show 
Bree Olson, 21, a native o( Woodburn, 
Indiana has wanted to be an adult 
entertainment star since she was very 
young. At 19 years old Olson gôogled "porn 
star application;' sent in some pictures of 
herself, and was flown out to LA. shortly 
thereafter. She has been in the business for 
slightly over a year and signed with Adam 
& Eve Productions less than three months 
ago. Pro Tem was able to ask Bree a few 
questions outside the Wicked Nightclub. 

According to Olson, the average career 
span of a porn star is only a year, unless 
they become well knôwn, or are able to 
sign a contract. Since signing with Adam & 
Eve, she has gained 15 lbs, but luckily they 
suit her, or she could easily be dropped by 
the label due to excessive weight gain. Her 
contract also states that she must maintain 
the same image that she had at the signing 
of the contract. "I have to stay blond, small 
and tanned or 1 could be dropped;' she says. 
This is difficult for Olson, as she would 
prefer to remove t h e 
long blond 

• extensions 
and dye her 
haïr back to 
her original 
brown. She 
would also 

like to paint her fingernails black, but 
according to her contract must keep them 
long, square and French manicured in the 
style preferred by ballers' wives. Therefore, 
there are certain pressures to remain or look 
a certain way, but luckily for her, her boobs 
are the ideal size for a porn star, so she has 
never had to get implants. That's right folles, 
they're real. 

Olson says that the "business;' as she calls 
it, is very accommodatin.g to women. "You 
may have noticed that in porn, they film our 
entire bodies, as to where they only film a 
man's penis. Basically, porn is very women
centered, so we get to call the shots:' There is 
a requirement for everybody in the business 
to go to a specific doctor. once a month for 
STI tescing. There have been no outbreaks 
within the business sihce 1998 and they 
intend to keep it that way. Beyond that, 
Olson and Adam & Eve are currently trying 
to sort out tl)eir schedules so that she can 
attend the University of Perdue in Indiana 
in January for pre med biology. She has never 
told her parents about her profession, but 
they have found out through the grapevine . 
"Basically it's don't ask, don't tell. We don't 
talk about it;' says Olson. 

At one point during the interview, an 
organizer interrupted to ask if Olson, as the 
representative of Adam & Eve, wanted to 
say a few words on stage. "Hell no! Unless 
you want me to screw on stage, I'm not 
getting up there;' she said. This prompted 

ask a few more questions to 
the regard. Olson says that 

she just thoroughly enjoys 
having sex. She could do it 
anywhere and in front of 
anyone, but she has major 
stage fright and will not 
speak publicly. Kind of 
ironie, eh? Since breaking 
Ùp with her ex-girlfriend, 
the only sex she has on 
camera is boy/ girl. "She 
kinda ruined me for 
other women;' she said. 
We finally worked up 
the nerve to ask the most 
important question on 

our minds: Does she fake it? 
"I don't fake, 1 exaggerate:' 

PORNSTAR 
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She Said ... 
by Irena Kramer 

As a first-timer to the Everyrhing To Do With Sex Show, 1 expected 
exactly that: a show. 1 wanted to see bright lights, loud music and 
beautiful people. On top of that, 1 wanted to learn something. Maybe 
my expectations were ioo high. Maybe 1 didn't stay late enough. There 
were no bright lights, very little loud music and even less beautiful 
people. 

The displays were mediocre at best. With displays for herb mix, 
nail files and vitamins, you could almost mistake the large, badly 
decorated building for a pharmacy. Except that a pharmacy carries 
a large, healthy variety of condoms. The displays that did have to do 
witb sex were ail full of the same sex toys, lube and· cheap lingerie. 
And even though the sex toys were supposed to be for women, they 
often had large, plastic porn stars on them. 

And if cheap lingerie and porn-covered sex toys aren't your scene, 
there was also costumes and 'pole dancing for your mari. I'm not sure 
about other people, but 1 thought that the Sex Show was supposed 
to be for women as well as men. And, to be honest, l'm nota big fan 
of dressing up in plastic, sweaty costumes to spin around a pole until 
dizzy. But maybe some women are. Or maybe, it's more fun for men. 

Overall, the show was unimpressive and not ~ery female-friendly. 
With only one group of teasing male strippers, very few toys that 
didn't look like they were designed by men and no male porn stars, it 
seemed to be a one-sided show. 1 know that the tagline said that your 
partner would go home w:ith a better lover, but unless they' re referring 

· to pretzel dip and vitamins, 1 can't imagine that anyone did. 
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w=aMimi w=~, ~-~, fJ/lld~ By Anastasia Beaverhousen 

Glendon gets the lingerie low down from it's favourite fashion advisor 

1 think it is rime we discuss something 
more risqué: lingerie. 

Let's not ail blush at once! lt is an 
essential part of your university career
those of you that intend on participating 
in sexual exploration. 

Firstly, linperie can set the mood, a scene, 
and inevitably make things much more 
exciting for those that are involved. 
More importantly, it ailows for foreplay! 
That's right, boys and girls, lingerie can 
make sex last longer then five minutes
something new for many of you newbies. 

Secondly, you do not have to do ail the 

always gets them in the mood, and we ail 
want our partner in the mood. 

Thirdly, when you are going to wear 
lingerie, do not just sit there and hope 
that the mood is magically set. Be 
proud of yourself and what you are 
wearing. lt took a lot of time for you to 
find a pair of underwear that the rest 
of Glendon has not seen. 

Fourthly, not wearing underwear-does 
not count as lingerie. lt counts as trying 
to get yourself smelly genitals, and, 
nobody wants to explore smelly genitals. 

work. Go with your partner to a place that sells lingerie and see what you both 
like. Heck, spend a little bit of your student loan and buy something nice for 
your partner- it not only tells them what you are into, but that you care a bit 
more about them than beer and weed. Also, buying something for someone 

Pull it together this one rime, please, 
and buy a ,piece of underwear that will turn someone on.Also, keep it 
covered up. If 1 see even one red thong or silk boxer 1 will lose it! Keep 
your lingerie for you and your partner. Leave at least one thing to the 
imagi~ation of the entire student body. 

Sex nour tousl SexshopComeAsYouAreofferseducation, 
~y Clara Wtlle Assistant Editor • options, and acc~ptance to the Toronto community 

Come as You Are is nestled into the line of shops on 
Queen Street West just past-Bathurst. Although it is 
a smail space, about the size of a boutique, it is very 
open. On the right of the ~tore is a bookshelf lined 
with instructive guides to sex, sexuality, and orgasms, 
analyses of sexuality in racial and historical contexts, 
novels, and pornographie comic books for girls. They 
do not carry novelty items, but rather a range of sex 
toys, literature, and art that are directly related to sex 
which line the rest of the store. 

• • the right of the store 

is a bookshelf lined with 

instructive guides to sex, 

sexuality, and orgasms ••• 

La boutique est très accueillante. Un fauteuil 
moelleux près d'une bibliothèque nous invite à 
nous arrêter pour feuilleter un large éventail de 
littérature spécialisée. Tous les objets destinéS à votre 
plaisir sont à porté de main, prêts à être testés. La 
philosophie de !endroit se résume ainsi selon Sarah 
Forbes-Roberts, l'une des propriétaire "providing 
a safe space for people to explore their sexuality, 
whatever that means for them. So our approach is 
not to provide answers for people but to provide 
choices. We really see ourselves as a community and 

education based sex store ... our approach to talking 
about sex is not really from a sales point of view. 
It's to give people the knowledge so they can make 
the right choices for themselves and safe choices 
for themselves." Le nom dé la boutique reflète ainsi 
fidèlement la mission de la boutique. 

Come as You Are is dedicated to providing services 
and resources to accommodate disability and 
sexuality. One of the three owners of the store is 
an author of The Ultimate Guide of Disability and 
Sexuality, one of the only books on the subject. 
The store and its washroom are both wheelchair 
accessible. American Sign Language translation 
is available at every workshop. They work with 
disabled costumers to adjust sex toys to better suit 
their needs. Despite the simplicity of making a store 
physically accessible for all-bodied people, Sarah 
notes, that most sex shops are not (but this one is ). 

Ce qui rend Come as You Are si différent des autres 
sex shops, selon Sarah, c'est quon s'y'consider ( •.. ) 
working with other sex shops ~d just being a little 
bit different. lt is our education [ that sets us apart J :· 
La boutique offre un vaste choix d'ateliers sur des 
sujets aussi variés que l'art ou lëducation sexuelle. 
Toutes l'information sur les ateliers et une option 
d'achats en ligne est disponible sur la toile à 
www.comeasyouare.com. Le site est publié en anglais 
et en français. And they have friendly staff to boot! 

' . \ 

,. 
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·invasive Procedures Without Consent: 
Genital Mutilation in North America 
by Clara Wtlle Assistant Editor 

Every year, ab~ut 65,000 infants are born with 
ambiguous genitalia. In North America, a 
standardized measurement system to determine 
if the child requires re-assignment surgery 
has been created. In basic terms, if an infant's 
clitoris is too large, or if their penis is too small, 
it is shortened to fit the concept of a "normal" 
clitoris. Also, a vaginl deep enough for proper 
penetration is required. If one is not present, 
one is created. This surgery is only the first in 
several that will have to take place to insure the 
child develops "normally." This is done whether 
or not the child faces health issues in the future 
due to their ambiguous genitalia. This kind of 
genital reassignment without any other health 
issues is essentially genital mutilation, and is 
not in favor of the child. 

When a fetus develops in the womb, it begins 
with the same parts, regardless of. what sex it 
will become later during the pregnancy. What 
decides the sex of the baby is the amount of 
testosterone that is produced in the womb. 
There are a number of situations which result 
in an intersexual birth. lt is likely that the tatio 
of hormones that the fetus is exposed to is 
not similar to that of a fetus that would have 
clearly formed male or female genitalia. If this 
were so, the fetus would have developed fully 
as male or female. As such, with a child born 
after being exposed to a mixture of hormones 
unlike that of male or female, it is impossible to 
restructure their anatomy and expect them to 
feel like the reassigned sex. Also, in many cases 
this results in the removal of most, if not all, 
the sensitivity in the area, robbing the child of 
future sexual pleasure in favor of a "normal" sex 
life involving vaginal penetration. Consequently, 
the surgery is psychologically damaging, making 
a socially difficult situation much more difficult 
by skewing· the sense of personal identity. Many 
intersexuals are now expressing their extreme 
disappointment at the treatment they had 
received from doctors without their. permission. 

lt is clear these surgeries are not performed 
in the interest of the child or of their 
parents insofar as it is performed without 
the permission of the child, and parents are 

, . ad~ised that no og,e ~ill love th.eir .child. if they. 

continue through love with their own genitalia. 
lntersexuality is a direct threat to the social 
binary of male and female, women and men, on 
which our society has become so comfortable. 
Without a definite sex, it is difficult to decide 
how to treat a person. Studies have shown that 
many of our gendered behaviors are learned (for 
example, the way we look atour fingernails). 
However, as can be seen by the behavior of 
intersexuals, not enough is learned to nurture 
them totally into one category. Thus, doctors 
continue to perform "reassignment" surgeries 
that, in many cases, result-in plain cases of non
consensual genital mutilation. · 

Cheryl Chase, an intersexual who had several 
surgeries performed without her permission, 
resulting in severe depression in the middle of 
her life, started the lntersex Society of North 
America~ The ISNA has given a voice to 
intersexuals who have had simllar experiences 
and who want to speak out against this medical 
practice. The ISNA compares this kind of 
genital mutilation to female genital mutilation 
in western Africa, a practice included to ensure 
the fidelity and purity of women at the expense 
of their sexual pleasure. 

This is supported by what doctors have to say 
to justify these surgeries. Cheryl Chase, for 
example, explained what her parents had said 

about her surgery; "they said that the clitoris 
was something that might have been a penis 

· if 1 were a boy, but that since 1 was a girl 1 
didn' t need a clitoris because 1 had a vagina ... 
Female sexual function was worth· nothing:' 
The connection of a female to her clitoris, and 
to sexual pleasure, is clearly overlooked in these 
scenarios. A clitoris is two rimes more sensitive 
than a penis. Why would you èver get rid of 
that? 

Genital mutilation of intersexuals is 
unacceptable. lt is performed irregardless of 
the interest of the child or their parents. ISNA 
does not condemn parents or doctors for their 
actions, they just want this practice to end. 
lnstead of performing unnecessary surgeries on 
infants who cannot express their own wishes, 
society can become more comfortable with 
individuals without a definite apparent sex 

categorization • .----

, 
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ÜuR PosITION ON THE KAMA SuTRA 
NOT 0 NLY A SEX MANUAL, JUST M OSTLY . S~ll?.~singly, """f.l'y~~-~tes to have written the work while 
By Jesse Reynolds News Editor ·feà'llihg à'l'ef@ous student - he presents each sexual 

E very once in a while, a book cornes along that is able to 
transcend generations and be recognized and enjoy~ ~ 

positi' · · _ • a sto~of.its origination, usually tied into ancient 

~Mm~. For ~a,mple, in the anecdote for t~e position 
.· ." ~chu~ of the ~~deserted wife prays to 

~amadhenu, the~cstlatoo ,:who retums her lover: 
over the world. This book is the most commonly kno~n J ' 
its genre, yet still widely misunderstood and misrepresented. ' . / 

• "He e~ .. brac ·""' , ·~iit " r ~ly to the poi~t of. 
suffo~on. g1;pec cow for openmg his 

. e~the lover ttuns his lin arewid., inside the 
~ ., "" "" 

The Kama Sutra of Vatsyayana is not simply a book of sexual 
positions, as is the common interpretation, but rather a technical 
guide to sexual enjoyment and other sensual pleasures.ïhe edition 
available in book stores and on web sites is often only a ~ippet of 
what is actUally included in the entire work. The actual irork uKd 
for this review was the first English translation, by Sir.Richard P. 
Burton in 1883. 

t delici~!1s yoni. Q,Mne reu ,.: . \ u:~ing th~'cream:' 
,,., _A ~ '!lit'" 

'QJ.e book itself is q , ~ beeri writtc.n ;If; least 

Written for men, from the perspective of a man, the book 
provides information on aitracting others to oneself. the 
acquisjtion of a wife, ~a wife, ~ fewdµpters 
aboutj :he wives of o+ people. Strangdy ~ough, there 
are morê.chapters about ~wiv,es of 0 . . ; ~ 

/ l,500years ~ago. Mu '1~ · hnauon is m~~ 9f ~,insight 
into tlte morals. and cust.o~' of anci·e;=th~·· .· 
useful information to ~·liedtQ..2 ": . ·~ you 

know, · 1x> '"corne offlike sol).le-Id..4 ~· 
·.,. t • A J;;I 

· -Overall, the Kàm:a ~proves.._io:be,jîôte insightful 
( also vulgar) - but peJiat?s-Jhe ab~ed versfon found 
everywhere is more approp~ applied to our society, 

about onés own wife. Tuen, of course, diere ~~ chaptêrs . 
about sexual union (the bulk of the text), ind~.stimulation of desire, types 

of embraces, marking with nails and teeth, slaf>ping, by"~and corres~ 
moaning, and copulation positions ( 64 in all). 

especially if the na.mes of~ semai ppsttion can provide 
~ with an idea of the evident Cultural differencCS: ~ng names include: 
the conch, the splitting of the bamboo (sounds painful), the lovemaking of the 
crow, and the sporting of a sparrow. 

SHIVER ME TIMBERS~ I THINK NoT 
PIRATES XXX .IS NO PIRATES ÜF THE CARIBBEAN 
By Ashley Jestin Editor-In-Chief. & Clara Wille Assistant Editor 

T he Friday night began as any other. We 
bought popcorn, made some drinks and sat 

down for a girls' night in. We had 
rented a movie 
and had invited 
some friends 
over. There were 
four of us cuddled 
together on the 
couch when we 
tumed on the movie: 
Pirates XXX. 

Pirates XXX is 
the most expensive 
pomography made to 
date. With a production 
budget of $1 million US, 
it features an original 
soundtrack that sounds 
eerily like that from Pirates 

of The Caribbean. In &et, 
minus the strong plotline, 
excellent acting and of course, Johnny Depp, 
this movie is exactly like Pirates of the Caribbean but 

with a whole lot more sex and silicone. The movie 
was filmed using high definition digital 
video cameras and boasts over 300 
special effects. lt was released on 
a three-disc DVD set and was 
mastered in Dolby Digital 5.1 
surround sound. Pirates won a 
record-breaking 11 awards at 

the 2005 Adult Video News 

Pirates XXX is a very 
painful two hours long. 
These were two hours 
that we are never 
going to be able to 
get bàck. The acting 
was very poor and 
the dialogue was 
inconsistent. The 
film is set in 1763 

and the dialogue attempts to 
corroborate that, until such rime as a sex scene is 
about to begin, when we heard sentences such as 
"You're so damn sexy" and "f*** that shit:' We're not 

historians, but wére pretty sure that they didn't use 
these phrases back then. 

ln terms of the actual pom, we were unimpressed 
and were often screaming with sympathy 

pain. We don't mind telling 
you that it took 
a lot of booze to 

be able to watch 
it the whole way 

through. Speaking 
of painful, we 
would like to take a 
moment to inform 
you ail that long 
fingemails are not fun, 
candies are only made 

to sit on tables, and 
some things are just too 
big and should not bend 

that way. Also, choking 
is for suffocation, not 

orgasm. 

This pom was one of the 
only things that made us feel better about going to 
bed alone. And we have to say, we think less of men 
who they find this hot. 
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FRANCE ENCOURAGES EARLY ExPosuRE 
IN FRANCE SEXUALITY IS NOT LIMITED TO ADULTS is used within the film:' Ontario has no such 
By David Morris Politics Editor 

Over the past few years, several French films, 
such as Fat Girl and Baise-Moi, have been 
banned by the Ontario Film 
Review Board. 
Sorne provinces, 
such as British 
Colombia, have 
allowed these films 
only with a rating 
of R - restricting 
films to all persons 
under 18. However, 

/ 

Fat Girl, which was 
banned or restricted in 
most Canadian provinces 
because of explicit 
sexuality, received an age 
rating of 12 in France. 

Of all the GlO nations, France had the 
lowest rating of the movie Fat Girl. This 

York based photographer, is known 
photos involving love; gender, and 

g family, friends and children. The 
estion, tided "Klara and Edda ~eJ)y

icts two smal.L-girls playing, ôf which 
otherf . The 

may not be surprising to some. After all, very 
explicit mov1es have almost become 

stereotypical of French 
cinema. This raises the 
question of whether the 
French are too horny 
for their own good, or 
the rest of us are not 
mature enough to 
appreciate the merits 
of sexuality and art. 

Elaine lvancic, 
director of British 
Colombia Film 
Classification, said 
to the Canadian 

Broadcasting Company that Fat 
Girl was permitted for showing in the province 
due to "artistic merit exemption:' lvancic says 
this means they "look at the plot, the theme, and 
the context in which the prohibited material 

ontemporary Art as part of «:be 

exemption in its system ·and therefore does not 
consider sexuality and art as a pair in film. 

Despite Ontario's strict policies on sex and 
the film industry, there is an equal extreme 
that one sees with the French rating system. 
The two movies were allowed to play in 
parts of Canada though they were restricted, 
but in France these movies were open to 
pre~teens. Is it possible for a 12-year~old 
to comprehend the artistic merit of sex? 
Is a _ 12~year-old ready to think about sex 
seriously? France did put out advisories, 
warning of graphie presentations, but will an 
advisory stop a 12~year-old? 

Understandably, one can argue that there are 
- great cultural differences between Canada 

and France. Banning art altogether threatens 
freedom of expression and is dangerous. Yet 
showing art to people who do not have the 
mental capacity to recognize it for more than 
what they see can be equally dangerous. 

is, and our decision has 
he artistic integrity of 

ra and Edda aeceptable 
of when art is art and 

"Thanksgiving• f tion of According to a statement from it more intriguing ancL 
Jane Jackson, curator of the Elton John Photographie Collection, "We reproduction· of what has already been done. 
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We ail love leaving for our holidays - going sight
seeing, preparing for an adventùre, and maybe 
even finding a little romance along the way. Let's 
be honest - most people feel more adventurous 
and spontaneous when they're away from home, 
especially when it cornes to shopping ( remember 
that $200 pair of shoes you nabbed in Milan on an 
impulse buy?), buying hotdogs from s.eedy-looking 
street vendors, and even having sexual encounters. 

The Univer&ity of Cardiff in Wales recendy 
conducted a survey in Britain among 400 single 
people in the 18-34 age range (200 men and 200 
women) to study holiday sex encounters out of 
the country. The study found that while men 
are more likely to take a new partner during a -
holiday, women are more likely to have sex without 
protection. One quarter of the 400 people surveyed 
admit that they do not use condoms when on 
vacation abroad. It was found that when both 
partners are tourists, it is much more likely that 

Vou{ez-vous coucher avec moi? 
Les hommes seraient recommandés d'avoir des rapports sexuels quotidiennement · 

Par Marisa Baratta Éditrice santé et s~nté 

On pense généralement que c'est mieux d'avoir des 
rapports sexuels moins souvent pour augmenter 
la possibilité de conception. Pourtant, des études 
récentes démontrent le contraire : un 
homme augmente la possibilité de 
conception s'il couche avec son 
partenaire plus souvent. 

Le mythe concernant la 
fertilité propose davoir 
une relation sexuelle 

seulement que lorsqu'une 
femme a ses règles et 

il suppose aussi que 
éest bien d'attendre 
quelques jours entre les 
rapports sexuels puisque 
le nombre de spermes aura 

augmenté pendant cette période 
dabstinence. De plus, certaines 
femmes ne permettraient pas à leilrs 
maris de coucher avec eux sauf que lorsquClles 
en sont à leur jour d'ovulation parce que leurs objectifs 
est de devenir enceinte. 

En Australie, un couple sur six est affecté par 
l'infertilité et dans ces couples, quarante pour cent 
des victimes sont des hommes. Pour eux, ces études 

récentes montrent une lumière à la fin du tunnel En 
Australie, quarante-deux hommes avec des spermes 
anormaux ont éjaculé quotidiennement sur une 

période de sept jours et trente-sept dentre 
eux ont découvert que leurs spermes 

étaient moins endommagés. 

Dr. Greening a expliqué ces 
recherches à une réunion de 

la Société sur la Fertilité 
di\ustralie. Il disait que le 

· corps humain est conçu 
pour les rapports sexuels 
fréquents. Les spermes 
peuvent rester dans 

l'épididyme, un tunnd 
au-dessus des testicules, 

de quatre à vingt-deux jours. 
Les spermes traversent ensuite 

lëpididyme avant de se préparer 
pour l'éjaculation. Cesr là, dans ce petit 

canal, que les hommes infertiles rencontrent 
des problèmes. Les résukats des études du Dr. Greening 
ne sont pas encore confirmés, mais de plus en plus 
dëtudes appuient sa théorie : il serait bénéfique pour 
les hommes aflèctés par l'infertilité davoir des rapports 
sexuels plus fréquemment. 
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they will use protection than if the male partner is 
from the host country. These results, researchers 
found, are due to the fact that men are more likely 
to practice the sexual habits they use at home while 
traveling whereas traveling, women allow their 
partner to make the decision. 

lnvestigators are currently trying to promote 
the use of condoms while abroad to alleviate 
the spread of HIV/ AIDS. Professor Michael 
Bloor of the University of Cardiff cautions 
that heterosexual women are more likely to be 
exposed to the virus due to their encounters 
abroad. BBC News also mentions the risk to 
young travelers, should this trend continue in a . 
younger generation. lt's important to continue 
to use protection, even while on holiday, and 
using a condom is one of the best ways to avoid 
the HIV epidemic. So, on your next big trip, 
remember to bring your passport, pack light, 
plan ahead, and be safe! 

Healthy Happenings 
November 1: So You Think You Can Dance Tour 
8PM Air Canada Center 
Cost: $36-$55 
Tickets available through TicketMaster 

· Tuesdays & Saturdays 9:30AM-2:00PM, 
Wednesdays 5-SPM: Nutritional Consultation 
at the GAC with Elizabeth Clark 
At the office located at the top of the stairs 
outside the men's changeroom 

Les ingrédients: 
7 tasses de riz 
3 tasses de salsa 
des poivrons verts 
des poivrons rouges 
des oignons 
4 tasses de 
fromage cheddar 
des Niblets de 
Géant Vert 

Préchauffez le four à 350°F. Préparez et cuisez 
le riz. Ajoutez les ingrédients et saupoudrez 
une légère couche de fromage au-dessus. Faire 
cuire au four pendant 30 minutes. Mangez! 
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I 

i imagined us to . 
together - alone - in ways 
tnat onlv. creep into the 

mind late at night 
watching shadows dance 

when i saw us together -
alone - we were only 

obeving 
what our bodies âemanded 

of 
us in the moment 

you put your hands on me 
calloused and rough on my 

skin, and my l<nees 
crumbled · . 

under me, hitting the earth 

i returned to my place 
tonight, kneeling at your 

feet 
primitive and bare, and 

there 
i clawed at your hips 
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nd@ to a Porn Star 
byJ~~~eur 

Where you stand in our 
thoughts and where you 
stand in our homes may 

ever have been the same, 
a l t ' ur love for you shall 

die. W e think of 
y working when we are 
Io 1 .ty, never in the same 

· 1t; yet always in boots ... 
. nile selfless, you beat 

away at your job daily, bard 
as it may be. Y ou, like no 
other, complete your duty -
only for us and never as king 
more. 
And do we thank you? NO!· 
W e bide you under our 
beds, delete you from our 
browser history, or watch 
your acting on mute; hiding 
you from our neighbors. 
Why do we bide you, 0 
skanky one? Is it primai 

instincts against sharing? 
Or is it that people will see 
you and no longer want to 
shake our band? Y ou are 
our escape from this world 
and we want to share that 
nirvana with no one but 
you, free from thoughts 
such as our baboon faced 
boss. And that is why we 
must have solitude to watch 
you Get,Low, and go to 
the windooooooooow, to 
the waaaaalls, till the sweat 
drips down those balls and 
all the bitches crawl, skeet 
skeetskeetmofoka,skeet 
skeet goddamn. 

FULL FRONTAL DESIGNER 
The world changes around you 

by Clara Wille 

seasons shift and flowers die In the Glendon courtyard 
but you stay constant, majestic though your "clothing,, magically transforms 

in your statuesque pose to fit current events 
I can always rely on your gleeful grin Oh Cliff, designer, 

No one,s better 
at wearing French. 
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Dear Chad Sexington 

Chad Sexington grew up in Regina, 

Saskatchewan in the late l 970s. His 

parents were avid Olivia Newton-

John fans and he has always 

fan~ized about being video taped 

making sweet, sweet love to her. At 

the tender age of 35, Chad flew to 

Montreal to begin a very promising 

career as the only Canadian, 

leg-warmer-wearing, sweatband

sporting, middle-aged male pom 

star. He starred in seveal lew 

budget productions before ending 

up unemployed in his step unde's 

bungalow. Rock on, Chad. 

averyone dies. 

Question # 1: 

Dear Chad, My name is Pablo and 1 am not from around here. 1 was 
wondering what kind of advice you could give me so that 1 could 
possibly have many ladies in my pants. 
1hanks in advance, 

Pablo. 

Reply: 
Weil, Generic Mexican Name, 1 like the way you think. As one of 
the hottest male whores of the l 980s 1 have a wealth of advice on 
the subject ofladies. For one: cotton balls ... nothing gets a girl hotter 
than cotton balls. The thing you have to watch out for though is 
that yoù operate them JUST right because if not, it's their biggest 
tum off. Also, as much as people seem to make fun of people with 
mullets, 1 have one and 1 have a different girl in my bed every night. 
And by differenr .. .I mean, inflatable, and by every night 1 mean, 
every other weekend as was the agreement with my step uncle .. . who 
1 share a bungalow with. Hope that helps! 

Question #2: 

Dear Chad, My na.nie is Stephen and 1 have had a girlfriend for a 
long rime, though we've never gotten around to fooling aroùnd. 
Mostly, it is because she is imaginary. Any way around this? 
Steve-0 

Reply: 
Weil Steve-o, the Chad is not accustomed to having imaginary ladies. 
*shifty eyes* What? 1 haven't! Ali of my ladies are super fine, mullet
loving, non-inflatable ... Hey, how did we get talking about me? 
You're the one who has an imaginary girlfriend! At least 1 only have 
imaginary one night stands. Oh, 1 mean ... Hey, did you know that 
1 was voted most likely to overcompensate when I graduated high 
school? Wait, that was a distraction that just led back to how pathetic 
1 am." That's it! I'm leaving and having a pizza pop. 

even you 
and açecial.1y 
bu.rt Z'e)"JlOlda • 

~~No~~, 
NO"î 

• • • • • • • 

Horoscopes 

ARIES March 21 -April 19 
Actions will speak louder than words this 
week when someone ,silently simulates an 
up-and-down "jack-off motion" whenever. 

you begin to ralk. ~ 

TAURUS Apr 20 - May 20 ..... 
The discovery of your f.uhér's pomography 
rollection will leave you fœling shocked this 
week. Tuen rurious. Tuen <fugusted. Tuen 
rurio~ Tuen aroused. And finally sleepy. 

GEMINI May 21 - June 21 
You'il be amazed at what a designer/ 
enterrainment editor can do in bed. ' 

CANCER June 22 - July 22 
You will get drunk this week and plead 
through tears that people stop making 
fun of Britney Spears. The end result is 
Jess people ceasing their shots at Britney 
and more everyone you know filing a 
restraining order against you. 

LEO July 23 - Aug 22 ·~ 

, -

Life will continue to feel like a juggling act 
this week when you're forced to balance 
work, family, three plastic rings, a bowling 

pin, one of those sofr juggling balls, two 
chainsaws, and nursing school. 

VIRGO Aug 23 - Sept 22 
The stars were going to predict that you 
would win the lottery, find someone that 
wiil love you for the rest of your life and 

guarantee that you would acrually make it . 
to the gym this week but they didn't want 
to get your hopes up. Let's be real, you're 

Jazy and undesirable to the opposite sex. 

LIBRA Sept 23 - Oct 23 
After years of earning a living on your back, 
you'il be amazed this Friday by just how much 
you can bring in on ail fours in a French maid's 
outfit. 

SCORPIO Oct 24 - Nov 21 
What sraned out as a harrnless gasoline chug
ging contest ended in a rather humorous 
disaster. Humorous to those that never really 
liked you and always knew you'd go out doing 

SO~tupid. 

-SAGITTARIUS Nov 22 - Dec 21 
Your attempted assassination of a federal judge 
will, despite your obvious inelegance and stress 
induced dyslexia, go off without a hitch. 

• CAPRICORN Dec 22- Jan 19 

If you are reading this, then chances are you11 
believe anything, so tomorrow yoùre going to tum 

into an alligator and insist that everyone call you 
Mrs. Haberdasher. 

AQUARIUS Jan io -Feb 18 
Don't et negativity win out roday, everi though it 
probahly will because yoùre a wonhless human 
being who most likely doesn't deserve ro be 

happy. 

PISCES Feb 19 - Mar 20 

Unfurrunately fur you, this W!r.k a nip to your local 
dinic will once and fur ail disprove that whar happens 
in V~ doesn't stay in V~ and you oow have 
herpes. 
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